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c'qa

a cenr ek sc ziprz zkqn ilaa cenlz .1
,xzia dcklpe ,dipyae dpey`xa ziad axge ,ux`l eqpki `ly epizea` lr xfbp a`a dryza
.dgnya oihrnn a` qpkpyn .xird dyxgpe
` dyxt (`plie) dax dki` .2
dnr jyen dlil eai` x"` ,dlila xn`p jkl dlila `l` jled lew oi`y itl dlila dnl dlila ck
dkea dzide zne zxegyz oa dl dide l`ilnb oax ly ezpekya dzidy zg` dy`a dyrn ,dpiw
cr dnr dkea dide ,ycwnd zia oaxeg xkfp dide ,dlew z` rney l`ilnb oax dide ,dlila eilr
.ezpekyn dze` epte ecnr eicinlz ea eyibxdy oeike ,eipir iqix exypy
flw wxt mildz .3
:oŸeI« vÎz
¦ ¤̀ EpxÀ¥kf̈
§ A§ Œ Epi®¦kÄÎm©B Epa§ W© ï† m´Ẅ la¤À Ä |zŸex̧£dp© l¬©r (`)
By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat, we also wept when we remembered Zion.

zezgizt (`plie) dax dki` .4
,xacna qeqk mdiptl izvxe dpy mirax` l`xyi lr iziid on`p drex `l r"yax xn`e dyn gzt
zekale cetql il zgly elby eiykre ,izenvr elti xacna ilr zxfb ux`l eqpkiy onf ribdyke
dyn xn` dry dze`a ,il rx ezrxne il aeh `l ipec` aehn mc` ipa mixne`y lynd edf ,mdilr
iptn jxca jlil xyt` i` dinxi el xn` ,mdilr eci gipn in d`x`e m`ia`e jl`y iptl jl dinxil
df exn`e dynl ede`x laa zexdpl eribdy cr ,eiptl dinxie dyn jld cin ,k"tr` l"` ,mibexdd
mdl xn` cin ,iptln `id dxifb dxn`e lew za dzvi epixv cin epizectl exawn mxnr oa `a dfl
,mze` gipde dxdna mkz` xifgi mewnd `l` dxifb dxfbp xaky ,xyt` i` mkz` xifgdl ipa dyn
zexdp lr (f"lw mildz) c"dd mexnl mziika dzlry cr dlecb dikaa mlew enixd dry dze`a
xn` ,epipaa miaie`d eyr dn el exn` ,mlerd zea` lv` dyn `ay oeik ,epika mb epayi my laa
mdne minexr mihytp mdne lfxa ilaka mixeq` mdne mdixeg`l mdici eztk mdne ebxd mdn mdl
egzt cin ,mi`nve miarx dngl miklyen mdne ux`d zndale minyd serl mzlape jxca ezn
.... iee zepiwa eppewe ekae mlk
` dyxt (`plie) dax dki` .5
,daiwde miiglde rexfd odkl ozpe (g"i mixac) xn` z`c dnk dipdk lr ,digl lr dzrnce dk
`ven z` dixega lr `"c ... dixh xeng igl `vnie (e"h mihtey) xn` z`c dnk ,dixeab lr `"c
eide oikea eide ,odixeg`l odici eztke mixegad z` eytz ,ycwnd zial mi`pey eqpkpy drya
.oigyd zaxvk mdiigl lr zexyepe ,ogpwl oileki eid `le ,odiigl lr zecxei zerncd
a cenr cp sc `nei zkqn ilaa cenlz .6
:exn`e weyl oe`ived ,dfa df oixernd miaexk e`x lkidl mixkp eqpkpy drya :yiwl yix xn`
dicakn lk xn`py ,melifd cin ?elld mixaca ewqri ,dllw ozllwe dkxa ozkxay ,elld l`xyi
.dzexr e`x ik delifd
` cenr hv sc `xza `aa zkqn ilaa cenlz .7
l` yi` mdipt c"nle .zial mdipt :xn` cge ,eig` l` yi` mdipt :xn` cg ,xfrl` 'xe opgei iax
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oi`y onfa o`k ,mewn ly epevx oiyer l`xyiy onfa o`k :`iyw `l !zial mdipte :aizk `d ,eig`
.mewn ly epevx oiyer l`xyi
iyingd mev - b xn`n a` - fenz yceg ixn`n xkyyi ipa .8
`d lr ,maxl l"wevf xra aec x"den yecwd axd icinlz eywdy izrnyy dn opeazz ... .`
`ld ,[el f `"n] 'eke yi` xrnk miaexkd z` `edd meia miaie`d e`vny [` cp `nei] l"fx exn`c
miaexkd e"g jtidae mewn ly epevx oiyer l`xyiy onfa wx did `l dfy [` hv a"a] l"fx exn`
,'eke jxcl `veiy drya 'eke cewtl mc` aiig ,l"pd yecwd mdl aiyde ,dfn df mdipt mikted
.oad dz`e
,ezy` mr yi`e mixag zad` oiprk dfd mlera zeinyb dad` oipra opeazdl lkep dpde ... .a
elrtzi f` ax onfl cecp wigxdle cxtidl mivexyk k"`yn ,dad`d jk lk xkez `l cgia mzeida
`veiy drya 'eke cewtl mc` aiig ok lre ,mirebrbd lcebn dfr dad` dxizi dad`a zeytpd
ixwne xzeia dxizi dad`a beefd `ed f` cexitd zryac f"itl opeazz ok m`e ,[a aq zenai] jxcl
oeilr xzeid beef
Rav Zvi Elimelech Shapira of Dinov was born in 1785 / 5545. He was a close disciple of R. Ya'acob Yitzchac
Horowitz, the Chozeh (Seer) of Lublin, and other great Chassidic leaders. His mentor revealed to him that he
stemmed from the tribe of Yisachar, and hence entitled his famous work Bnei Yisachar. He served as rabbi of a
number of Polish Jewish communities, the last ones being Munkatch and Dinov. He became a Chassidic leader in
1815 / 5575. Many of his writings were lost.

(scd lr sc xtqa `aed l"f oiilw miig mixt` 'x) - (f - etw 'r a`a 'h lr a"g) mixt` il xiwi oad .9
seq ila dad` `idy ,l`xyi mr z` ade` d"awdy zcgeind dad`d ceq oenh o`k ok` ... .`
dlilg `ed m` e` ,`idy lk dtihl siqei `ed cinz ,epa z` xqiine gikend a`y myk .zilkze
,ziaale dng dwiypa epnn cxti i`ceea `ed ,oexg`d rbxa z`f lka ,ezian oad z` wexfl ul`p
.dwqt `l jil` izad` dxeyk bdpzn jpi` dlilg m` mbe ,dz` ipa oiicr lkd zexnl ,xnelk
mry zra mb ,oae `a` ly miqgi mpid l`xyi mr oial `ed jexa yecwd oia dad`d iqgi .a
mdn ezaig dff `l f"ka ,zene`d oia l` mze` dlbde mznc` lrn myxib d"awde `hg l`xyi
`ed jexa yecwd gxh ,oaxegd zrya `weec ."oab `ed `zeaiag oiicr" :(a ,el oihib) l"fg oeylk
z` df miade`d dawpe xkf zaig znbec ,df len l` df eidi mdipty dfa df miaexkd z` zexrdl
qreky zra mb eipal zcgeind ezaig z` ze`xdl ick ,l`xyi z` ade` d"awdy oniq `edy df
.k"r .mvx`n mze` dlbne mdilr
` dyxt (`plie) dax dki` .10
dithyinl zlf` cg` welg dl oiaf ,ekra de`cte ziaypy mezgp qeziia za mixna dyrn hn
oafinl cer oera ,diaqpe `lb `z`e `nia dithyinl zlf` oxge` dl oipaf ,diaqpe `lb `z` `nia
yecwd fnx oicd z` dilr dwcivy oeik ,eaeg z` dabiy i`abl el egipd oedl dxn` ,oixge` dl
.dilk dl `ivede mil `ed jexa
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` dyxt (`plie) dax dki` .11
,oilwpw dray on eibl opzpe xqiw olhp dipa draye `id ziaypy mezgp za mixna dyrn p .`
iptn ,dnl el xn` ,mlvl degzyn ipi` e"g el xn` ,mlvl degzyd el xn`e oey`xd z` `iad
degzyd el xn`e ipyd `ived ,ebxde e`ived cin ,jidl` 'd ikp` ('k zeny) epzxeza aizk jky
my) dxeza aizk jky el xn` ,dnl el xn` ,degzyn ipi` ip`e degzyd `l ig` e"g l"` ,mlvl
el xn`e iyilyd `ived ,edebxde eilr xfb cin ,ipt lr mixg` midl` jl didi `l (/'k zeny/
`l ik (c"l /zeny/ my) dxeza aezky [l"`] dnl el xn` ,degzyn ipi` l"` ,mlvl degzyd
(a"k /`"k zeny/ my) diweqt xn`e iriaxd `ived ,edebxde eilr xfb cin ,xg` l`l degzyz
l`xyi rny ('e mixac) diweqt `ed mb xn`e iyingd `ived ,edebxde eilr xfb mxgi midl`l gaef
'd ik ('f /mixac/ my) diweqt `ed mb xn`e iyyd `ived ,edebxde eilr xfb cin ,cg` 'd epidl` 'd
,edebxde eilr xfb ,`xepe lecb l` jaxwa jidl`
oky l"` ,dnl l"` ,e"g el xn` ,mlvl degzyd ipa xn` olekay ohw did `ede iriayd `ived .a
lrnn minya midl`d `ed 'd ik jaal l` zeayde meid zrcie ('c /mixac/ my) epzxeza aizk
,xg` l`a eze` oixinn ep` oi`y epidl`l epraypy `l` cer `le ,cer oi` zgzn ux`d lre
epxinn oi`y epl rayp jk el epraypy myke ,meid zxn`d 'd z` (e"k /mixac/ my) xn`py
e`xe miig eraye mini eray jig` xqiw l"` ,meid jxin`d 'de (e"k mixac) '`py ,zxg` dne`a
ja dyr`e mlvl degzyd mlera aeh zi`x `le miig zray `le mini zray `l ohw dz`e ,daeh
cre mler jln 'd ('i mildz) xne`e cre mlerl jelni 'd (e"h zeny) epzxeza aizk l"` ,zeaeh
xiyr meid zn xgnle ig meid =mce xya= e"a ,milha eiaie`e milha mz`e ,evx`n mieb eca`
,minler inlerle mlerl miiwe ig `ed jexa yecwd la` ,ipr xgnle
erciy ick ddiabde mlvd iptl ux`l izrah jilyn ipixde jiptl mibexd jig` d`x xqiw l"` .b
`xiiz` `l ip` jzenky mc` ipan `xiizn dz` m` dn xqiw jilr lag l"` ,ilewl zrnyy lkd
ly mler ike xqiw jilr ill` l"` ,mlerl del` yi ike l"` ,mler idl` `ed jexa yecwd d"nn
livdy enk icin mkz` livn epi` dn iptn mkidl`a elld zecnd lk ea yi m` l"` ... zi`x xwtd
oebd jln xvpckeape eid mixyk dixfre l`yin dippg l"` ,xvpckeap cin dixfre l`yin dippgl
epbxed dz` oi` m` ,minyl dzin epaiigzp ep`e ,oebd jpi` dz` la` ,eci lr qp zeyril did
epa erbtiy miaxwre mixnpe miygpe zeix`e mia`f daxd miaec daxd ,mewnl yi mibxed daxd
,epinc z` jnn rxtil cizr `ed jexa yecwd seql `l` ,epebxdie
dl edepzp ,edwyp`e edwag`e ipa z` dpz xqiw jy`x iiga en` el dxn` ,ebxedl eilr xfb cin .c
dl xn` ,edbxd jk xg`e dlgz ipbxd xqiw jy`x iiga el dxn` ,alg ezwipde dicc el d`ivede
ehgyz `l epa z`e eze` dy e` xeye (a"k `xwie) mkzxeza aezky iptn jil rney ipi` xqiw
eilr dev cin ,cala ef `l` jl x`yp `le zevnd lk zniiw xak mleray dhey el exn` cg` meia
jk el xen`e mkia` mdxa` lv` jl ipa el dxn`e ezwypne ezwagn dzide eilr en` dltp ebxdl
dray dzpa epn` ixd ,ipa wgvi z` izilrde gafn izipa xn`ze jilr jzrc gefz l` in` dxn`
xfb ,ezwagne ezwypn dzidy cr ,dyrn ip`e oeiqp dz` ,cg` meia mipa dray dzlrde zegafn
dyye mipy izy oa `vnpe wepiz eze` ly eizepy minkg exriy bxdpy oeike ,dilr edebxde eilr
ly mdidl` dn exn`e =mlerd zene`= d"e` lk ewrv dry dze`a ,dvgne zery yye miycg
.dikea ip` dl` lr zxne`e zgeev ycwd gexe ... dry lka eilr oibxdp jky mdl dyer el`
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(l'x) xy` zgpn .12
.`
.a

.b

.c

.d

f'nx oniq o'xden ihewil .13
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ycew y`
• Rav Kalonymus Kalman Shapira 1889-1943
• Born in Grodisk, Poland - his father Imrei Elimelech
• Age of 3 orphaned by his father
• 1905 marries Rochel Chaya Miriam - 2 children, Elimelech Bentzion, Reichel Yehudis
• 1909 appointed Rebbe of Piaseczno

• 1939 German invade Poland and the Rebbe is sent with his Chassidim to Warsaw Ghetto
(about 20km from Piaseczno).
• Elimelech Bentzion is killed in ariel invasion
• July 1942 - Reichel is taken to Treblinka where she is killed
• After Warsaw Ghetto uprising (1943), the Rebbe was sent to Trawniki work camp near Lublin.
November 3, 1943 the Rebbe was shot together with the remaining Jews in Trawniki.
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(dncwd) miazkd ztiyg lr .14
.`

.a

.b
.c
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15. January 3, 1943

.`

.a

.b

.c

.d
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.`

.a

.b

.c
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(November 13, 1939) ycew y` .16

.`

.a

.b

.c
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(July 18, 1942) ycew y` .17

.`

.a

.b
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.c

.d

(November 4, 1939) ycew y` .18

.`

.a

.b
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.c

.d

(December 15-22, 1941) ycew y` .19

.`

.a

.b
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.c

.d

.e

.f

.g
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.h

.i

.`i

.ai

.bi
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The Children of Izieu
In 1944 the Nazis from Lyon sent two vans to the French village of Izieu. Their Mission: to
exterminate the children of an orphanage known as La Maison d'Izieu.
The sleepy village of Izieu lay overlooking the Rhone river between Lyon and Chambery in
central France. Refugees from Herault were the first arrivals at the Children's home and their
Jewish identity was kept secret by the staff. The children, aged between four and seventeen,
felt safe and secure, supervised by seven adults. Often one of the young boys entertained his
companions by making movies, paintings on transparent paper and scrolled past a lighted box.
However, on the morning of April 6, 1944, as they all settled down in the refectory to drink hot
chocolate, three vehicles, two of which were lorries, pulled up in front of the home. The
Gestapo, led by the 'Butcher of Lyon' Klaus Barbie, entered the home and forcibly removed the
forty four children and their seven supervisors, throwing the crying and terrified children on to
the trucks like sacks of potatoes.
Of the forty-four children kidnapped by the Nazis in Izieu, not a single one survived. Of the
supervisors there was one sole survivor, twenty-seven year old Lea Feldblum. When the
children from Izieu arrived in Auschwitz on April 15, 1944, Léa led the column of children to the
selection point. When she informed the SS that these children were from a home, she was
ruthlessly separated from them and sent to the prisoners' camp.
20. Liliane Gerenstein (Letter to God)
God, How good You are, how kind and if one had to count the number of
goodnesses and kindnesses You have done, one would never finish. God, It is You
who command. It is You who are justice, it is You who reward the good and punish
the evil. God? It is thanks to You that I had a beautiful life before, that I was
spoiled, that I had lovely things that others do not have. God, after that, I ask You
one thing only: Make my parents come back, my poor parents protect them (even
more than You protect me) so that I can see them again as soon as possible. Make
them come back again. Ah! I had such a good mother and such a good father! I
have such faith in You and I thank You in advance.
www.suburbanorthodox.org
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21. The Righteous Sir Martin Gilbert (Rivka’s Account)
".. I had my daughter in my arms and ran after the truck. There were mothers who had 2 or 3
children and held them in their arms - running after the truck. We ran all the way. There were
those who fell - we were not allowed to help them rise. They were shot right there, wherever
they fell.When we reached the destination, the people from the truck were already down and
undressed - all lined up. All of my family was there. This was some 3 km from our village. There
was a kind of hillock. At the foot of this little hill, there was a dugout. We were ordered to stand
at the top of the hillock and the 4 devils shot us - each one separately. They were SS men - the 4
of them.When I came to the place, we saw people naked lined up. But we were still hoping that
this was only torture. Maybe there is hope - hope of living. One could not leave the line, but I
wished to see. Is there anyone down below? I turned my head and saw that some 3 or 4 rows
were already killed - on the ground. There were some 12 people amongst the dead.
I also want to mention that my child said while we were lined up in the ghetto, she said,
"Mother, why did you make me wear my Shabbos dress? We are being taken to be shot!" And
when we stood near the dugout, near the grave, she said, "Mother, why are we waiting? Let's
run!" Some of the young people tried to run, but they were caught immediately, and they were
shot right there. It was difficult to hold on to the children. We took all children not ours, and we
carried - we were anxious to get it all over - the suffering of the children was difficult. We all
trudged along to come nearer to the place and to come nearer to the end of the torture of the
children. The children were taking leave of their parents, and parents of their elder people. We
were already undressed, the clothes were removed and taken away.
Our father did not want to undress ... We were driven up to the grave. When it came our turn,
our father was beaten. We prayed, we begged with my father to undress, but he would not
undress, he wanted to keep his underclothes. He did not want to stand naked. Then they tore
the clothing off the old man and he was shot. I saw it with my own eyes. Then they took my
mother and shot her, too. And then there was my grandmother, my father's mother, standing
there, she was eighty years old and she had two children in her arms; and then there was my
father's sister. She also had children in her arms and she was shot on the spot with the babies in
her arms.
Finally my turn came. There was my younger sister - and she wanted to leave. She pleaded with
the Germans. She went up to the Germans with one of her friends, they were embracing each
other. He looked into her eyes and shot the two of them. They fell together in their embrace,
the two young girls - my sister and her young friend. Then my second sister was shot and then
my turn did come. We turned towards the grave and then he turned around and asked, "Whom
shall I shoot first?" We were already facing the grave. The Germans asked, "Who do you want
me to shot first?" I did not answer. I felt him take the child from my arms. The child cried out
and was shot immediately. And then he aimed at me. First, he held onto my hair and turned my
head around. I remained standing. I heard a shot, but I continued to stand and then he turned
my head again and he aimed the revolver at me and ordered me to watch and then turned my
head around and shot at me. Then I fell to the ground into the pit amongst the bodies - but I felt
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nothing. The moment I did feel, I felt a sort of heaviness and then I thought "maybe I'm not
alive anymore - but I feel something after I've died".
I thought I was dead, that this was the feeling that comes after death. Then I felt that I was
choking; people falling over me. I tried to move, and felt that I was alive and that I could rise. I
was strangling. I heard the shots and I was praying for another bullet to put an end to my
suffering, but I continued to move about. I felt that I was choking, strangling, but I tried to save
myself - to find some air to breathe, and then I felt that I was climbing towards the top of the
grave above the bodies. I rose and I felt bodies pulling at me with their hands, biting at my legs,
pulling me down, down. And yet, with my last strength, I came up on top of the grave, and
when I did, I did not know the place, so many dead bodies were lying all over, dead people; I
wanted to see the end of this stretch of dead bodies, but I could not. It was impossible.
They were lying, all dying, suffering; not all of them dead, but in their last sufferings, naked;
shot, but not dead. Children crying "Mother" and "Father"; I could not stand on my feet … the
Germans were gone. There was nobody there. I was naked, covered with blood, dirty from the
other bodies - with the excrement from other bodies which was poured on me .. I was wounded
in the head .. I have a scar to this day from the shot by the Germans .. and yet somehow, I did
come out of the grave.This was something I thought I would never live to recount.
I was searching among the dead for my little girl and I cried for her - Malkeleh was her name "Malkeleh!" "There were children crying "Mother!", "Father!" - but they were smeared with
blood and one could not recognize the children. I cried for my daughter.
... There was another woman crying, "Pull me out from amongst the corpses! I am alive!
Help!"We were thinking how we could escape from this place. The cries of the woman, "Help!
Pull me out of the corpses!" We pulled her out. Her name was Mikla Rosenberg. She asked us to
take her out, to free her, but we didn't have the strength - and thus we were there all night,
fighting for our lives, listening to the cries and screams - then all of a sudden, we saw Germans,
mounted Germans - we did not notice them coming in because of the screams and the shouting
from the bodies around us.
The Germans ordered that all the corpses be heaped together into one big heap and with
shovels they were heaped together, all of the corpses, amongst them many still alive - children
running about the place. I saw them. I saw the children. They were running after me, hanging
onto me. Then I sat down in the field and remained sitting with the children around me - the
children who got up from the heap of corpses. Then Germans came and were going around the
place. We were ordered to collect all the children, but they did not approach me and I sat there
watching how they collected the children. They gave a few shots and the children were dead they did not need many shots - the children were almost dead.
They all left - the Germans and the non-Jews from around the place. They removed the machine
guns and they took the trucks. I saw that they all left, and the four of us - we went onto the
grave - praying to fall into the grave -even alive, envying those who were dead already and
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thinking "What to do now?" I was praying for death to come, I was praying for the grave to
open up and to swallow me alive. Blood was spurting from the grave in many places - like a well
of water.When I pass a spring now - I remember the blood which spurted from the ground from the grave. I was digging with my fingernails, trying to join the dead in that grave. I dug
with my fingernails, but the grave would not open - I did not have enough strength.I cried out to
my mother, to my father "Why did they not kill me? What was my sin? I have no one to go to!".
I saw them all being killed. Why was I spared? Why was I not killed? I remained there, stretched
out on the grave, 3 days and 3 nights.

22. Eyewitness Auschwitz (Filip Mueller)
In a corner next to the gate I noticed a young woman and her child. Her lips tightly pressed
together looked like a scar. She gazed at her small daughter then, stroking her, she slowly
undressed her. Older children, as alarmed as their parents, began slowly to take off their
clothes. Meanwhile the representatives of the SS hierarchy stood on the earthworks which had
been thrown up on the roof of the crematorium. From there they had a bird's eye view of what
was going on. At first they did not intervene, leaving everything to their minions. But the alarm
and disquiet of the people grew apace as did their fear of the danger they could sense: they
were taking off their clothes with great deliberation in order to gain time.
The brutal conduct of the SS surpassed their worst fears. They felt instinctively that they were in
great danger and began to talk among themselves. In the yard there was a humming as in a
beehive. Once it dawned on the SS men that their brilliant plan of deception was in jeopardy
they flung themselves wildly into the crowd, wielding their truncheons indiscriminately and
yelling: 'Come on, come on! Get undressed! Faster, faster!'
The effect was startling. The brutal action of the SS men had completely unnerved the people.
They were confused, frightened, unable to communicate with each other and incapable of
thinking. As the SS men persisted in their rampaging, the crowd was seized by panic. Even their
passive resistance was now broken and they did what was being beaten into them again and
again: 'Come on! Get undressed! Come on! Faster! Get a move on! Men, women and children
were now tearing their clothes off, helping each other to dodge the blows, and in no time at all
they were all standing there naked, each with a small heap of clothes piled in front of them.
Once again I watched the young mother in the corner by the gate. Carrying her child on her arm
she, too, was now undressed. She was not ashamed of her nakedness, but the premonition that
perhaps she had undressed her child and herself for the last time put her into a state of helpless
submission to God's will.
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